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On Thursday, October 27, our Fall Lecture Series features . . . 

The Art and Culture of the Plains Indians
The archetypal American Indi-

ans—the ones we think of when
we picture the Native Americans
who resisted the relentless west-
ward movement of European
culture— are the Plains Indians,
the nomadic inhabitants of the
North American Great Plains.

Their golden era began when
they acquired horses sometime in
the 18th century. They could travel
further and faster in search of
bison, they could hunt more effi-
ciently, and they could bring more
material goods with them from
place to place.  

A life spent following the sea-
sonal migration of the enormous
herds of bison that once roamed
the Plains may seem idyllic to us.
But it was a life of hardships as

well as beauty.
On Thursday, October 27 at 7

p.m. in the Museum Gallery, our
fall lecture series welcomes artist
and educator John Paul  Cutnose,
a descendant of  those Plains Indi-
ans, who will tell us about the art
and history of the Plains Indians. 

If you own a Plains Indian item,
you are invited to bring it with you
so it may be discussed and ad-
mired.

John Paul Cutnose was born in
Concho, Oklahoma in 1947, the
youngest of eleven children. 

His father, Theodore Diamond
Cutnose, was a Southern Chey-
enne and Arapaho. His mother,
Pearl  High Eagle, was an Oglala
Sioux who grew up on the Pine

Ridge Reservation in South Da-
kota.  At the age of 14, John Paul
was orphaned, and began his own
nomadic life. 

An artist who creates paintings,
carvings, jewelry, soapstone sculp-
ture, and photographs, John Paul
attended Oklahoma State Techni-
cal College, where he studied com-
mercial art; St. Paul Technical Vo-
cational Institute (now called Saint
Paul College - A Community &
Technical College) where he stud-
ied graphic art, and the School of 
Visual Arts in New York, where he
studied fine art. 

Now a Westerly resident, John
Paul is a former educator at the
Mashantucket Pequot Museum &
search Center in Connecticut.

Illustrations © 2009, Florida Center for Instructional Technology
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Our Fall Lecture Series Begins on Thursday, October 6th

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 6th

Africa through a camera lens
Six years ago, professional photographer Vic Dvorak and his wife Susan visited Namibia, Botswana, and Zimbabwe, in
southern Africa, to experience the region’s unique animal life up close. They also wanted to see Victoria Falls

(Mosi-oa-Tunya,  “the Smoke that Thunders”), the largest waterfalls in the world. 
Vic and Susan, who live in Charlestown, are regular visitors to Africa. Susan spent two
years in Uganda with the Peace Corps during her twenties, and the couple has visited
Africa several times to see her friends who remained there to work in Uganda, Kenya,
and Tanzania. 
“With each visit,” Vic says, “we always took time to absorb the amazing scenery and
enjoy a wildlife safari.” On Thursday, October 6, Vic and Susan will share their photo-
graphic memories of Africa. 

Thursday, October 13th

Weaving Comes of Age: from Hand to Machine
The advent of mechanized textile production in the first decades of the Nineteenth Century changed forever the way people

thought of time. The ability to purchase inexpensive, printed cotton fabrics gave rise to the idea that weaving and other
needlecrafts were leisurely activities. Fashion, too, was changed by the availability of ready-made fabrics. The invention of the
sewing machine accelerated the development of clothing (and fabric) as disposable objects. 

On Thursday, October 13, Susan J. Jerome, collections manager of URI's
historic textile and costume collection, will explore how textile history influenced
our culture and our attitudes about objects made from fabric. She will also talk
about how to store textile heirlooms for future generations.

Ms. Jerome earned her MS degree from URI’s Dept. of Textiles, Fashion
Merchandising and Design. She worked for a number of years at Mystic Seaport
Museum and continues in the interpretation and education departments as a
part-time employee. She is a textile and quilt conservator and a consultant to museums and historical societies. 

Tuesday, October 18th

“The Language of Kilim”
Kilim is a tightly-woven wool flat-weave textile produced from the Balkans to Pakistan. The kilim still

produced by hand is a type of folk art, characteristic of the person who made it and the
region it comes from. Weavers color their wool with dyes in their region’s distinctive colors.
Many dyes are still made from native leaves, roots, and flowers. The patterns and symbols
on the textiles also vary by region, reflecting the history of the clan or village of origin.

Kilim is patterned, colorful, reversible, weight-bearing, and durable, and can be made
into such items as shoes, handbags, and pillows. On Tuesday, October 18, Stacey Chaffee,
who owns a business that sells a variety of finished kilim goods, will share what she has
learned about the “language” of kilim. Hand-crafted goods will be available for purchase.

Each program begins at 7 p.m. in the Museum Gallery on the second floor of the Peace Dale Office 

Building, 1058 Kingstown Road, across from the Peace Dale Library. Refreshments will be served.

Admission is free for Museum members; a donation by non-members is appreciated.
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From the 
Curator’s Desk

By Sarah Peabody Turnbaugh
Does stone soup really exist? You bet

it does.

The Museum collection will observe

the 120th anniversary of its beginnings

here in Peace Dale in August of 2012.

This fall, South County's oldest museum

is starting its 120th year. In doing so, just

as in 1892, the museum has educational

enrichment as the main goal of our mis-

sion. Just like about 90 community resi-

dents and friends who donated the items

to start our initial collection in 1892, our

volunteer trustees and staff believe in

the important, broadening role of educa-

tion for our village and surrounding

community.

And, just like our community mem-

bers five or six generations ago, who

began our collection, we still make stone

soup here at the museum.  Each year,

using a basic recipe, we create a slightly

different stew from ingredients at hand.

We cobble together modest resources—

volunteer time donated by retired school

teachers and other volunteers, small

grants and contributions, and donated

hands-on ethnic objects— to offer quality

outreach programming both for adults

and for youth and school groups. The

finished product is so good that some

years we receive "The Best of Rhode

Island" designation for outreach pro-

gramming from Rhode Island Monthly

magazine.  

This year, we have something more

lasting. We have started the basic stock

to help us more easily make this soup in

perpetuity. This year, we have begun a

modest Educational Outreach endow-

ment at the Rhode Island Foundation to

help fund these efforts in perpetuity. (We

now have three separate small endow-

ments with the Rhode Island Founda-

tion: a collections endowment, a fund for

evening lectures (in honor of Wally

Campbell), and this fund. We are giving

our silent artifacts and ethnic items a

voice for current and future generations

in this way.)

So, what is stone soup, really? Our

version comes from northern California

where native peoples like the Hupa have

been making it for generations. They

make it from water and acorn mush (like

corn meal or jonnycake mush here in

New England). (Do not try this at home –

our acorns are different.) They use a

conical basket to gather live oak acorns,

which come from a type of red oak. But

the California live oak trees have prickly

leaves that remain on the branches all

year. Then they dry the acorns in a bas-

ket before grinding the acorn meats into

mush using a basket hopper atop a stone

mortar. Next they soak the mush in a

specially prepared depression to reduce

the water-soluble bitter tannins. Finally

they mix water together with acorn

mush in a large tightly twined cooking

basket (illustrated here: H684, twined

cooking basket from Northern California,

from our collection). 

Round river rocks are heated in a

fire. When red-hot, the rocks are lifted

with tongs and placed in the basket,

along with the broth. The rocks are

stirred around a bit, so that the basket

does not burn or scorch too badly. More

hot rocks are added as needed, while

others are removed and reheated. Gradu-

ally the liquid gets hotter and thicker

(the same way that flour, cornstarch, or

okra thickens soup).  Meats like venison

are added, along with native seasonings

and vegetables, until the soup is cooked.

It is served traditionally in a small

twined basket bowl, or on a basket plate.

Quite a process.

Today, we note with some satisfac-

tion that the museum has almost every

kind of basket used to make acorn soup,

from the gathering baskets to the bowls.

We also boast "Two Million Years of

World Culture . . . And More!"  Objects

from every continent (except Antarctica),

and from earliest hominid times to re-

cent ethnic cultures fill our exhibits. 

Please come and see what 120 years,

thus far, has brought to our Peace Dale

community.

Our New Education Fund 
   This spring, we were able to establish a new Education Fund with the Rhode Island Foundation. The money
generated from these contributions will ensure that our popular Third Grade Community Program and other
educational endeavors will have the funding necessary for them to thrive. The educational outreach is a vital part of
the Museum's mission to preserve the history of our town, and the cultures of countries represented in the collection.
We thank the following supporters for their generous donations totalng $27,695.

Lisa Fiore    Tim & Linda Hennessey Bill & Sarah Turnbaugh 

Eric Harrah    Rob & Peggy Leeson Frank & Virginia Williams    

Dr. & Mrs. Dwight Heath     Dennis Stark   Anonymous  
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The Wallace Campbell Fund

The Wallace Campbell Fund supports our Evening Lecture Series. After Wally passed away this past spring, we
received a number of donations in his memory. We would like to thank the following donors for their contribu-
tions, which total $2,435.

Clare Bailey
Igor Blake

James Bowers
David Brown

Rod Cavanagh
Carolyn Curtis

David Gates
Michael Hazard

Camilla Lee
Vera Metcalf

Nod & Henry Meyer
Elsie Page

Nancy Potter
Paul & Barbara Schurman
South County Tourism Council
Claire Sweet
Sarah Turnbaugh
William & Gretchen Viall
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